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THE MID-SUMMER SALE ” ”SèW GES Ai ■k:. t;->- • FE G. BU
CHARGED MfH FORGERY (anew stomach

!| is impossible to procure but that’s tie way a dyspeptic 1 ;
■ •? feels after taking
1 WASSON S STOMACH TONIC

Monctpn, X. B„ July 24—(Special) —'1 it does not digest the food, but restores the digestive
Reuben King Imhtown Road about five» to a healthy condition. 45c. and 75c. a bottle,
miles from Moncton, reported to Moncton ■ , >
police today that last night between eleven j| Money back lf yoU rec*lve no benefit . 
o'clock and this morning at five hie barn ■ 
was entered and horse, wagon and harness, ■ 
stolen, valued at nearly $300. j.l Irtfi K!N(]

Fred Fred C. Crossman was arrested to- | (TDCCT 
day by Moncton police, charged with forg- re J IKtt I 
ing the name_ of J. B. Cudmore, Canaan, I 
Kings county* .to two notes made payable’ 
to Cross and Dawson of ,{this city. The 
first Cudmore knew of..the • matter was 
when he was sued for the..amount. Cross
man is wanted for alleged forgery in Al
bert county. The case comes up in the 
police court this afternoon. .

■* !
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Values extraordinary in suits 

extraordinary
Summer Suits

Arrested in Montreal Today—Wanted 
Also in Albert—The Thelt of a 
Hor:e, Wagon and Harness

France Delighted With Attitude 
of British Government in Mo
roccan Affairs, And Will Main
tain Her Position

1
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:
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Three-Piece and Two-Piece Paris, July 24—Opinion in France is 
that the time has now arrived for Ger
many to say what she really wants, since 
the present situation of uncertainty 
entering upon a stage which may actually 
disturb international relations.

Officially the foreign office had nothing 
to say today concerning the pessimistic 
talk, except that conversations continue 
between Baron Von Kiderlin Wachester, 
the German secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, and Jules Cambon, the French 
ambassador at Berlin, upon possible solu
tions/ Unofficially hints appear in the 
press that the time is arriving when the 
futility of the conversations are obvious 
to optimistic observers.

Meantime the speech of* David Lloyd 
Geoige, tiie British chancellor,1 before the 
London Bankers’ last week, is interpreted 
68 a direct warning to Germany, and is 
considered as having enormously streng
thened the attitude of France, which will 
not accept any German proposa) for a 
wholesale turning-over of French colonial 
territory.

Outing' Trousers 
Summer Vests

A Striking Address By The Rt. 
Hon. James WASSON’S

is now
7*» I

AT 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Our desire to close out these excellent but 

incomplete lines brings prices down
•Someth! ng New In the Blanket Way

■ “Woolnap” is a beautifully made light- 
7 weight American Blanket in White 60x76

t' ISSUED AS PAMPHLET ‘WOOLNAP inch, Blue or Pink Ends and bound with ; 
White Silk double stitched. A very ;i 
special line. We are * introducing this 
blanket at $2.65 .per pair.

■ ;

911,1 ™ Ms ™

Them and American Cities 
Pointed Out—A Notable Utter-

’ SGILMOUR’S, 68 KING
ST. 1CARLETON’S, • Waterloo and Brussels StreetsAND INJURED OTHERS

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

A Stitch in Time Saves NineHorrible Crime of in Infuriated Young! 
Syrian on a Street Car in North 
Adams, Mass.

ance Z' - t
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 

Our service Is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to maks 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
quickly and safely.

Our EXAMINATION Is FREE end with our most modern facilities 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Established A. D.1864 i(Special Times Correspondence.)
I nn II lirilfA Neir York, July 24—An annual demand
I III ill Ni"WV devcloPed wityn the last week or
LUUflL IlLHjf ten days from all sections of the country

--------------- for copies of the admirable address of the
Bankrupt sale at L Smith’s, 7 Water- Hon. James Bryce, British ambassador to 

loo street. , \ J tj. Washington 06 'The Government bf Brit-
. -----yjr ish Cities,’ ’issued in pamphlet form by thé

Girls $1.50 and $2!YD\hocolate oxfords City Club. The address in question which 
now selling for $98c. and $1.27, at Wiezel’s. was delivered recently at a dinner of the
^Eureka^Cyclone Bug Death^kills all kinds estingl.v reflectf'contBtton^here^and^bro^i jn8. two^women seriously, and severely in-

--------------- on the subject <ofacitegovernmentSthatPhas As he fired the laet of the shots Mallak
CONDITION STILL CRITICAL. been written for some time was seized by J. J. Mooney, of Pittsfield,

The condition of Thomas Evans, the Speaking of the government of American who took awa>’ the revolver. Drawing a 
longshoreman who was injured on board cities, he said: “Your administration is b<£ knife- the s>'nan jumped from the run- 
the steamer Shenandoah, about two weeks coming more and more of a business ad- ning board of the car down an embank- 
*80, is still precarious, and there is but ministration certainly in this city - than ment followed by a score of men. One of 
little hope for his recovery.' ever before, and that is generally true of ,them threT a 6tone hitting Mallak on the

vu„ , „,vnF T_ro cities all over the union. Everywhere men 30(1 th,e others disarmed the infuriat-
Y.M.C.A. CANOE TRIP arq coming to see the importance of fixing “ar\,who wae taken to the jail atissst rsrrx-? Jfacr ss5,*«2teSrriJS25 itsc IK PBM BMW

Wtr'îci’aTf.îX'Tî eusa-et** t rCrnight at 7.30 to complete arrangements. ed_ the men; and e^e"^ly the" corport 

MEETS IV MONCTON tions of great wealth, are too frequently
The high standing committee of the High ™a“lpulate P0^?8 for their own

Court of Foresters for New Brunswig JEVJ? we. *h®r P°yer over 
will Convene Wi Moncton on Wednesday I _ , . 68 °, eI“:lck themselves. That
next at 8 p.nl. Matters of interest to the 1 J*! J™eand, of course, in parts of
order wifi be considered. M. E. Grass and, , c0“ntl7 f has ,^en true, where rail-
Ald. J. V. Russéll will attend from St. J®"18. f°r instance, have practically gained 
John; Judge Cochrane, from St. Andrews; , ., ° whole states. But it is also
Mqjor Mersereaux from Newcastle, and true .that husiness has too much en- 
Dri Marland from Chatham. croached upon politics, there is a sense in

which cities have thought too moch of 
NOW IN FULL PROGRESS—WIEZEL’S tjiemselves as political bodies and too lit- 

GREAT CLEARANCE SAT.F. OF tle., the business side of their work.”
BO(jt8, SHOES AND GENTS’ Adverting to the question of municipal 

FURNISHINGS. government, in England, he added: “A
A sacrifice of profits that (^progressive country lives by its traditions. In England 

store must endure in. oxdA Jot to ce|py are exposed to and have faced, success- 
merchandise frdtrhne sefclrto aytiàtter, ful,y s0. far. a great number of risks and 
and because We ifflk toljfl^e jFïpeedy temptations which have overcome virtue in 
clearance of euihtnen footwjpF. gents' 8ome other countries simply because custom 
furnishing, e(c., tIMprice qJming is ex- kas ^xed standards from which men fear 
ceptional. J. Wiezel, 243.cnion street, to depart. If it were not for our .tradi- 
" , ....i- -I jdT * ’ t'ons I don’t know,what.would become of

. ------ TANK AVqRKS WELL. ^ ■ We ererKving unAez the Aadow.of
• •-124)4 123% 123% The new gasolene tank, lately installed “t$ past. - We seehr t«<aee the majestic
• ■ • 33% 32% 33 on the grounds of the St. John Power figures of the past rising above us in our

.. 49% 49% 46% Boat Club, at Marble Cove, is proving a House of Commons and House of Lords,
source of keen satisfaction to the mem- reminding us of what they were, of the
hers who $re now enabled to supply their standards of public duty that they tried
boats with little difficulty, owing to the t° maintain, and telling us in voiceless ao-
convénience of having the large tank so cents thawere mttst live up to the standards
.near;’ A piping attached allows the boats nnd preserve 
to run m to the landing and have the qtieathed to
gasolene puqiped into their tanks, which “Our municipal governments and 
is not so cumbersome or inconvenient as titles have grown very slowly during 
lteving to carry cans of the fluid to the furies. None of our cities, not even places 
tyoats. { . like Leicester and Northampton and Aber-

___  deen and Cardiff, which bave been increas-
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. SUGAR ADVANCES ing very rapidly, some of them doubling

Wheat:— In the last fpur weeks sugar has ad- within the last thirty years—none of them
du'y .......................... .. .. 87, 87 87 | vanced in price thirty-five cents, in jumps has grown with anything like the speed
September............................ 83 88te 8814 of five and ten cents. Today another in-1 with which cities grow in the United
December......................... 92% 91% 91% crease of ten cents was telegraphed to local| States; and when growth is very rapid, all

Corn:— dealers. The cause of the continqed rise Is sorts of problems and difficulties arise for
du,y .................................. 62% attributed to the drought in beets in Eur- the people- to grapple with, whereas, when
September........................ 63% 63 63% ope, and the advance in raws. The first cities increase more slowly, as they usual-

60% 60 60% increase was on June 30, when the price ly do with us; there is always time to
advanced 5 cents, while jumps of ten cents look about and anticipate trouble before it

41 40% 40% were made on July 11, July 20 and 24. actually arrives.
“And that' is still more the case when 

you reflect that, whereas here a very large 
part of the growth of your cities has been 
due to the coming of immigrants from 
other countries, many of whom are not 
familiar with your institutions, in 
our population is almost entirely home
grown. z It is a homogeneous population, ac
customed to the same traditions, habits 
and ideas.” >

Capital, .... 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets,

.... $ 6,000,000

.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

;r
North Adams, Mass., July 24—Infuriated 

by the command of the motorman to get' 
back from the running board until the car 
stopped, Fadlo Mallak, a young Syrian, 21 
years old, suddenly drew au automatic re
volver and fired ten shots into a crqwded 
car on the Cheshire street Railway yes
terday, instantly killing the motorman, Geo 
E. Hoyt, of Pittsfield, aged 45, and Miss 
Martha Esler, aged 21, of Adams, wound-

I
we can

»155 Brandies Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 
Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors.

-St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. BALL GAME POSTPONED j
The ball game between the Marathons 

and the Fredericton teajn Which was ache- i 
doled for this afternoon has been post
poned, on account of the condition df the 
grounds.

F. J. Shreve, Manager^

IPreached Two Sermons in St

COMMERCIAL »«■ ■'
When a man is cornered It doesn’t necee» 

sarily mean that he is square. ,

Peter’s Church in This City 
YesterdayTHE SMALL INVEST!

1The investor with $100 or more, 
seeking a satisfactory security, 

we believe will find in these. In
dustrial Bonds a most excellent 

opportunity for investment of 

funds with an attractive income 

yield.

Large congregations attended the serv
ices in St. Peter’s church, north end, y*s- 
tetday, at three different services. In the 
morning at the high mass at the
speaker was Rev. Henry Borgmann, G. 
SS. R., of Roxbury, Mass., whd gave a 
powerful sermon on “Our '•Mother 
Church,” which was listened to with close 
attention throughout. Father Borgmann 
is a brother of Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. 
88. R., of St. Peter’s, and is well known 
among the Redemptorist Order as a bril
liant speaker. In the evening, at vespers, 
he again delivered a striking and interest
ing sermon on Mary, the Blessed Virgin, 
and St. Anne her mother. Following the 

Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., the 
rector, of the parish, spoke a few words 
of appreciation of Father Borgtnann, and 
announced That on Tuesday morning there 
would be a solemn high mass to close the 
Novena in honor of St. Anne, which has 
been in' progress for some time.

IJIEW YORK STOCK MARKET
^notations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). 11] Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B.. (Chubb's corner).

Monday, July 24, 1911. '

Bay Your Pants
From the Maker and Save Middle. 

Men’s Profits.
PANTS AT HALF OUDINABY PRICES 
The Union Store,223 Union St

- 1

WANTS HIS JOB BACKI? „

■
MILLER—At the general public he* , 

pital Saturday July 22, Helen Wishart in
fant daughter of Christine Miller aged ten 
weeks. Interment was made at Cedar 
Hill. “Sadly Missed.”

Il i
Am Copper .. .. .. .. 69% 68% 69
Am Beet Sugar .. .. .. 54% 54 53%
Am Sm & Kef...............
Am Tel and Tel ......136% 136% 136%
An Cop.............................. 39% 39%
Atchison .. .......................113% 113% 113%
Balt & Ohio........................ 109% 109% 109%
B R T.......................................83% 82% 82%
C P R.................................... 246% 245% 244%
Ches 4 Ohio.. .. .. .. 82% 82% 82%
Chic 4 St. Paul................. 128% 128% 128%*
Erie.............................................36% 36% 37
Gr Nor Pfd .......................137% 137% 136%
Gr Nor Ore............... .. 60 60 60
Ill Central......................... 145% 146 146
lut. Met...............................  17% 17% 17%
Louis 4 Nash....................152% 153 152%
Miss Pacific.. ■................ 50% 50% 50
N Y Ont 4 West.
Nor Pacific .. ..
Nor 4 West.. ..
Penn .. .. .. ..
Reading................
Reek Island .....
So Pacific................
Southern Ry .. .
U tab Copper ..
Union Pacific.. .. .. , .191% 191% 191%
U S Steel........................80% 80 79%
Virginia Chem................ 57% 58

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Bonds Yield 51-4 p. e.

Carriage Factories Ltd., 
Bonds. Yield 6p. c.

Canadian Cereal and Mill
ing Bonds. Yield 6 p. c

I DEATHSSt. Petersburg, July 24—Mohammed' 
Ali Mirza entered Astrabad Saturday 
morning amid the cheers of the people and 
the firing of guns in welcome. Astrabad, 
which is the capital of the province. of 
Astrabad, had already declared for the 
exiled Shah. I

There is only one practical route con
necting Asfrabad with Teheran, the‘ cap
ital of Persia, and this undoubtedly-is 
guarded. The former ruler is expected to 
try to make his way through the moun
tains, which will be an exceedingly wild 
trip and will occupy at least ten days.

Teheran, July 22—Yeprim of the Bak- 
htiaris is organizing a force including 
cavalry and artillery to oppose the ad
vance of the ex-Shah.

65

80% 79% 79%

sermon

îr 111 Te lntroMag» oar Bek k nt Cream ICECREAM wo 
U VI I will xervoour regu

lar 10c dishes for 5 
cents for oee week only.

CHANGE Tea and Loach J UlU 
Rooms, 158 ONION ST.

■

Write us for our list of Sound 
Investment Bonds, and Preferred 
Stocks, suitable for small Investor 
yielding from

1
PERSONALS

The Moncton Transcript says:—Mr. and 
Mrs. Fulton Adams left this afternoon for 
St. John, where they will in future reside. 
Miss Madge Belyea, of St. John, is spend
ing her vacation wfth her parents in this 
city. Miss Belyea, accompanied by her 

St, John’s, Nfld., July 24—The steamer mother and Mrs. Allan MTOonald spent 
Amethyst, which ran ashore near Cape ( tile day at “The Point. ’ Miss , Pauline 
Race Saturday, went to piece!:’ The crew Reinhard deft Saturday afternoon for St. 
reached ihore safely after the vessel John, where she will spend a few days 
struck, and about one-third of the general Vacation. Mrs. W. S. Davidson and little 
cargo was salvaged in a somewhat damag- child, left for St. John on a visit to 
ed condition. On board the ship were friends.
fifty oxen which were lost in the surf. The Fredericton Mail says: Mr. and 
The Amethyst plied between this port Mrs. Edwin H. Clarke and Masters Frank 
and' Montreal, and lost her course during and Joseph Riateen left for St. John Fri- 

thiek fog. « day night to visit Mrs. Clarice’s sister,
_________- -lr - Mrs. Robert Rankine.

■ SABBATH DESECRATION. Paul Kuhring, son of Rev. G. A. Kuh-
(Argonaut). ring and William Doherty, returned to

Bishop John L. Nueisen, in an address Brownville Junction last evening. They 
in Omaha, said of intolerance: “These in-j are engaged with a C. P. R. engineering 
tolerant people make me think of young party.
Parson Brownslow. Parson Brownslow, | George C. Cutler, who has been on a 
one Sunday morning, was passing a pond! fishing trip at the Bonaventure Station, 
when two young skaters went through thei Salmon Club, Quebec, was at the Royal 
ioe. The parson, a good swimmer, plunged! Saturday. Among his guests he had 
into the cold; black water promptly, and! George von L. Méyer, United States sec- 
after a deal of diving and floundering and! retape of the Navy. '
struggling, he managed to rescue the twoj Mies Lillian Dobbin, of Rothesay, left 
boys. He laid their limp: forms on the Saturday evening to spend her vacation 
bank side by side and then he began to in Boston.
Work their arms vigorously, so as to re- Hon. J. K. Flemming was at the Victor- 
store animation, when a deep, reproachful ia yesterday.
voice cried from the road: “Parson!” He- Leonard Cronin, who has been visiting 
looked up and beheld the frowning visage ] liis mother Mrs. T. J. Cronin, left for 
of Deacon Jones. “Parson,” said the dea- Montreal last evening, 
con, “six days shalt thou labor!” O. C. Macquoid, of the office staff of M.

R. A., Ltd., left on Saturday for a holiday 
trip to P. E. I. .

A motor boat party, composed .of G. C. 
and F. T. Cowan, with the Misses Scrib
ner, Ross, McKay, Blanche and White, 
went to Brown’s Flats yesterday, and at
tended the closing services at Beaulah 
Camp, returning to the city last evening.

E. Lark Laugin, of. Cranbrook, B. C., 
and his sister, Miss Sadie Laugin, have 
been to Nova Scotia and the St. John river 
for a trip.

Miss Lillian Dobbin, of Rothesay, left 
"Saturday evening to spend her vacation 
with friends in Boston.

Mrs. F. W. Morgan and children, of 
Vancouver, are in the city on two months 
visit to her parents.

Miss Lottie Heffer, has gone to visit her 
cousin in Montreal.

Mrs. John McEachem and Miss Maggie 
Fawcett arrived on the Boston express Sat
urday from Presque Isle, Me., where they 
had been spending a few weeks. Mrs. 
Donald ■ McEachem and family of Pres
que Isle are visiting relatives in the city.

E. W. Shiels, traveller for Hall 4 Fair- 
weather, accompanied by his wife and 
son, Gordon, will leave tomorrow for a 
trip to Boston, New York and other Am
erican cities.

Mrs. Bulger and her sister, Mrs. Capt. 
Camplin and daughter with the Misses [ 

.Law of New York, are in the city visiting 
friends.

Fenwick C. Fraser was a passenger to 
the city on today’s Montreal trajn.

L. P. D. Tilley returned to the city on 
the Montreal train at noon.

Walter Millican came in on today’s 
Montreal train.

J. Fred Shaw, captain of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps is rapidly recovering from his re
cent illness.

F. John Patterson came to the city on 
the Fredericton train today.

6 to 6 p. c.

mm BROKE UP.. 46% 46% 46%
..134% 133% 133% 

108% 108%
150 125

-, 1.158 157% 157%- 33 “WS " *

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. 3CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for aliwdficatioa.

108%
-- -125% 1Established 1873

I. It. SMITH, MANAGER y
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner/, St. John, N. B.

"DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
AV jW-Princess street. ^ 955—tf. *

PLEASANT Furnished Rooms, 27 Leia- 
x ster street. 6183-7—31.

WANTED-A general housemaid i* 
’ small family. Apply >209 Douglas 

Ave. 6184-7—31
New York Cotton Range.

t^e traditions they have be-July cotton 
August cotton 
October cotton 
December cotton /. .. ..11.89 11.84 11.84 
January cotton .. .. . .11.86 1181 11.81 
March cotton.................. 11.97 11.91 11.91

a.................13.15 13.02 -13.15
. .. . .12.51 12.
.. .. ..11.91 11.

13.45
rpo LET—Lower Flat, 128 St. James 

street. Apply Mrs. W. E. Mullaty,
161 Waterloo, or telephone 1629-32.

0166-7-31 ,
■' 1 ■ -"Vi’ «

TODGING and Tight Housekeeping, 168 
Union street, corner Charlotte. 

__________________ *137-7—31,.

WANTED-A young man to play the .
piano and do small parts in a travel-. ' . I 

ing stock company. Titus, 34 PaddoA' 
street.__________ ’_____________ 6181-7—tty
J.OST—A gold Cuff Stud on CarWton', 

Dorchester, Union or Crown streets 
on Sunday evening. Finder regarded, by 
leaving at this office. 6171-7—25.

T.OST—On Thursday last, small gold pilt 
engraved “Ethel.” Finder will please 

leave at Times office, or 347 Tower street, 
West End. 6185-7—25.

11.84 our
cen-

IN OUR OPINION

THE DOMINION 
TRUST COMPANY 

LIMITED
December 

Oats
September ..
December.......................43% 43 43%

Stock possesses all the advant
ages desired by the shrewd invest
or.

FUNERALS
The funeral pi James Johnston* took 

place' this afternoon at 230 o’clock from 
his late residence in Elliott Row. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. W. O. 
Raymond and interment was in Fernhill.

The remains of Dennis Daley were laid 
to'%rest in the Sand Cove cemetery this’ 
afternoon. The funeral took place from 
the home of hje nephew in Milford to St. 
Rose’s church in Fairville, where services 
were conducted by Rev. C. Collins. The 
funeral was largely attended.

Lit is SAFE because non-specu- 
lative, well and caretully man
aged.

2. It pays a fair return on the 
investment at present.

3. There is every reason to ex
pect the revenue to be increased 
in the future,
5. It is convertible- 
ily sold at any time.

6. The Stocks of Trust Com
panies in the United States are 
now much sought for by investors. 
The Stocks of several of them sell-. 
iug at $800 to $900 per share for 
Stock of a par value of $100, while 
the annual dividend amounts to 30 
per cent, to 40 per cent, of the 
par value.

7. We have no hesitation in re
commending this Stock as. an ex
cellent investment for any one who 
desires absolute safety coupled with 
the prospect of very large future 
annual dividends.

Montreal Morning Transactions. i
C. P. K 244% 245
Dom Iron Corp..............................73% 73%

146 149 HORSES FROM BOSTON ,
On the Eastern Line Steamer Governor 

Dingley that arrived this morning were 
four race horses, the property of F. B. 
Rideout, of Medford, Mass. They are for 
the meet in Fredericton on the 28th and 
27th. and * for the Moosepath meet here 
on the 3rd, 4th and 5th of August. The 
horses are Charlie King, a black gelding; 
Stanley Mac, a brown gelding; Prince 
Albert, a bay gelding and another fast 
one.

Halifax Tram .. 
Mexican Electric 
Ottawa Power .. 
Porto Rico..

our case
86 86%

148 149 |lYMANTED—By capable, middle-aged
English woman, position as house

keeper. Miss Clarlc, care Mrs. R. T. Ma- 
whinney, Mace’s Bay, Char. Co.. N. B.

6164-7-25.
TOST—A Ladies’ Gold Watch on Satur- 

day, between Prince William street 
and High street, or on Acadia street. Init
ials A. M. D. Finder please return to * 
Canada Life Insurance Office, 60 Prince 
Wm.

66
-can be read- Montreal Power .. ..

Quebec Rails....................
Richileau 4 Ont.............
Sao Paulo...........................
Montreal Street.. .. .’
Shawinigan......................
Bell Telephone...............
Toronto Rails...................
Twin City.....................
Winnipeg Electric .. .
Cement Com .-..............
Converters..........................
Dom Canners....................
Gould Mfg Co................
Dom Iron Corp..............
Montreal Cotton .. ..
Ogilviee,. .. ..
Penmans.... .
Crown Reserve
Rubber............................... .. .. ..92% New York, July 24—James E, Hammondj
Scotia Steel .. .. ...... .. 97% 98 the typewriter inventor, sailed yesterday :
Dom Iron Corp Pfd................103% 103% on the first lap ot- a series of trips that
Dom Textile Pfd .. '.. .. .t 98 99% will eventually take him ai-dund the world !

on his new 95-foot gasoline yacht'Lounger
u: : J I
He is 73 years old, qtod expects to gasoline [ 

through the freV^ii seas and most of the 
lakes for'the. next twepty-sevei* years or 

reel- until he reaches the hundred mark. Then 
he declares, he will 'turn his ship over to 
the government. Mr. Hammond has aboard 
besides hia crew, a nurse, « a masseur, a -! 
secretary, a chauffeur, pinjrie’ à Éoston 

recessions. The Saturday operations were bull and six pups, a canary, a phonograph ! 
chiefly evening-up. The technique is still and ati automobile. It is his intention nev- 
good. There is no pressure of stock or er to ll've on land again, believing that 
Weak long account. Entraricë into new thd' ozotre "of the open sea will help him 
territory is encouraging.,to the bulls. The to achieve his ambition of living 100 years.
Times has a* sensational ‘article on the ---------- -— --■  ---------- 1—
front page from Berlin, saying Moroccan 
situation looks like a clash between France 
and Germany. Some attention may be 
given this by bears.* ‘However, we think 
it will be but'temporarily. The good news 
of the reciprocity bfll passage is a factor 
for consideration, but above all else we 
call attention to the reports of drenching 
rains in fourteen of" the conn and wheat 
pioducing states. over Sunday; This saves 
the crop or practically makes it in the 
case of both wheat and oern, for- the 
,moisture now provided ought to be a bul
wark against any of the dfough effects that 
may follow. United States Steel will is-t 
sue its report for the quarter ended June 
30th tomorrow, and it> will » be accepted 
with interest. New commerce court has 
ruled in first cases for the railroads so 
th^t the ipter-state commission may not1 
have-filings its own way after all. Brokv 

>rage literature ia coneervtÉÉVeljp bullit*.

170% 170%
—58 60

.. ..123% 123% 

.. ..177 180

.. ..230 231
.. -.117% 117%

AMERICAN BOAT.
The Eastern line steamer Governor 

Dingley arrived from Boston direct this 
The funeral of Mrs. Hill took place this morning with 277 passengers, 

afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from her late 
home in Sydney street. Rev. Gordon j 
Dickie conducted the funeral, services, and | 
interment was in the Church of England 
cemetery.

;
146

..162 162% 

..109% 110 

..239% 240% 

..22% 22%

6187-7-25. "BOYS ALLOWED TO GO.
In the police court this afternoon Ken-, 

neth Blair and George Brigden, two boys 
arrested for interfering with I. ‘C. R. 
property, were allowed to go, as it was 
found impossible to procure necessary 
witnesses. It is understood that an im
portant witness has left town, but if he 
can be located r the case_ will come up 
again. Fred Cleary, arrested for lying and 
lurking in a bam on Acadia street, was 
fined $8 or two months.

!

Cut Prices on all YYWNTKD—Fifty men for mill, farm and 
other work; and twenty for pick 

and shovel work. Also women and girl» 
for hteel and house work. Grant’s Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West.

. .. 34 40
. .. 65 66
... ..98 105 
. .. 55% 56
. ..166 157

.130 133%

. 57% 59

THINKS HE MAY LIVE 
TO HE E HUNDRED

119Q/I. - •

TAN 6186-7—30'J*'
Send for Price and Further 

Particular».
TUflANTEJ)—At oncp, a first class eus- 
* tom shoe maker'and* repairer. 
be sober; good wages to- the right men. 
.Apply to H. Wright, 22- Winslow street, , 
West End. Phone No. 223, ring* 11 west.

6180-7—31

330 332

LOW
SHOES

J. M. Robinson & Sons David L. Evans has been reported for 
trotting his horse on the Suspension 
Bridge on the 22nd.A Better Outlook.

(New York Financial Bulletin.)
While the market may hesitate tempor

arily’ on the Moroÿcan tm-Wh this; morning, 
the excellent crop reports and the 
procity passage provide stimulation for 
improvement which we think Will take 
plaqe during the current week, nnd we 
would therefore buy good stocks oh slight

i
. Bankers and Brokers

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Stoves Lined With Firetiv
ORDINARY RANGES $1.0»l V"

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and ef an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse*» 
Indian 

Root PUtf
thoroughly/ «és«M ' jjfÿ 
over fifty Veers Sitae, 
have be)Kpï|ved jn 
safe and 
for const 
all kindrarff troubles.

"Boat let tee Are born through to the ores"

keiop ornement by tdaphono or by hell
Thane» 1839-31 cr 1601. 1Ladies’ $2.75. 3 00, 3 50 

Tan Low Shoes, now 2.15 
a pair.

This is a great snap

LATE SHIPPING Fenwick D. Foley a
Old Westmorland Reed

PORT Of ST. JOHN
J& "1Shooting Affray

Chatham, N. B., July 23—Murdoch’s | 
Point, about two miles below Loggievillcv j 
was the scene of a” shooting affray this j 
afterqoon. It seems that a man named: 
Andrew Murdoch, who. lives more or less j 
of a hermit’s life in a shanty there, was 
annoyed, by ‘some boys and he ordered I 
them away from his -premises. They re- j 
fused to go and taking up his gun he shdt, 
one of. them, Clifford Murdock, in the legs 
and lower part of the body. How serious 
the injuries -are cannot. as yet be ascer
tained. The police are after tte assailant.

Word has been received here of the find- j 
ing of the body of a boy off Baytibogue ' 
Island. It is supposed to be that of seven-1 
year-old Robert Allen, who was drowned 
off a wharf here last Christmas and whose j 
body could not then -bfc found either by1 
grapplug or By divers.

Arrived Today
Coastwise : —Stitirs Mabel Reid,' 17, Mc- 

Keiî, Ânnapoljs;. ^.Stanley L., 19, Crowell, 
Apple River; scbvs Hustler, 44, Hill, Wal
ton; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate Harbor ; 
Coronilla, 28, Michaud, Bear River; Hazfl. 
Cv 15, Guptill, Grand Harbor, N. B.; 
Rowena, 84, Alexander, Point Wolfe; Beu
lah, 82, Pritchard, St. Martins.

Cleared Today

-Schr Almeda Wiley, 423, Hatfield, 
Vineyard Haven, f. o. John E. Moore & 
Co.

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Thurber, Yarmouth.

Men's $4 00 Tan Low 
Shoes, 2.95 a pair. MAY NOT CAMP.

Although keen disappointment ia ex
pressed, it is thought that the boy cadets 
of St. Luke’s church, north end, will not 
go to camp this year. Plans had been 
made whereby they would have gone to 

tDfey’d Landing on the river for their us
ual outing of two weeks, which in ' the 
past have proved enjoyable, nut difficulty 
has been experienced this year in securing 
tents, on accont of the removal of the 
military ordinance corps to Halifax. On 
this account it in believed that the cadets 
will not go to camp this year.

Department of Railways and Canals (
Intercolonial Railway—Improve-

m
These are cash prices and are 

Intended to effect a speedy 
clearance. These goods must 
be fitted as at these prices we 
cannot exchange them. .

meat* at Halifax—Farther 
Extension of time

i,

rpHE time for receiving tenders for Pier 
and Sheds has been further extend: 

ed from Mtinday, the 31st day of July, 
1911, to Thursday, the 10th day of August, 
1911, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order,
andPercy J. Steel

L. K. JONES, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, July 17th, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from, the Department 
will not be paid for it. 6175-7—28.

Better Footwear 

519 Main St. - 205 Union St 1
Try Women's patent lacaÿt 

regular $2.75 to $4.00./oei 
($1.98. $2.38. $2.48, $fJ5
Unibn street.' ' ’ A La?

ImttoWTtaots, 
le prices

rffiezel’s, 243
Ypur clothes money has its highest .buy

ing power just now at U. B. Pidgecm’s COT. 
*• Main and Bridge streets.

25c. & box,
■< ' ■’WKX#

inci

|
1
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